OpenNebula - Feature #1474
Support Resubmit action in all possible states
09/13/2012 10:14 PM - Ruben S. Montero

Status: Closed
Priority: Normal
Assignee: Ruben S. Montero
Category: Core & System
Target version: Release 3.8
Resolution: fixed
Start date: 09/13/2012
Due date: 
% Done: 0%
Estimated time: 0.00 hour
Pull request: 

Description
Currently resubmit is target to recover VMs in case of driver failures. This feature will introduce the needed synchronization points between cleanup actions and transitions to PENDING state.

Associated revisions
Revision 70a10c37 - 09/13/2012 10:14 PM - Ruben S. Montero

Feature #1474: Synchronize cleanup operations and VM transition to PENDING. It uses the CLEANUP state to wait for delete actions to be completed.

Revision e0acb0c9 - 12/20/2012 04:00 PM - Ruben S. Montero

Feature #1474: Synchronize cleanup operations and VM transition to PENDING. It uses the CLEANUP state to wait for delete actions to be completed.
(cherry picked from commit 70a10c37b79cddb2c7eb21498994dba0a8b1d484)

History
#1 - 09/13/2012 10:22 PM - Ruben S. Montero
- Status changed from Assigned to Closed
- Resolution set to fixed